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MASS SCHEDULE & INTENTIONS 
FOR JANUARY 2-10 

 
02 Sat: 5:00 p.m. Zac Richard & Floyd Pitsenbarger 
03 Sun: 7:30 a.m. Living & Deceased Members of the 
  Robert, Medge, & Danny Richard Family 
 9:00 a.m. Delbert “Doc” Francis 
 11:00 a.m. Living & Deceased Members of the Parish 
04 Mon: 8:15 a.m. Doris Bornhorst 
05 Tues: 8:15 a.m. Adolph “Sonny” Meyer 
06 Wed: 5:45 a.m. Traditional Latin Mass 
 5:45 p.m. Confession 
 6:15 p.m. Merilyn Borchers (Birthday) 
07 Thurs: 8:15 a.m. For Vocations 
 3:00 p.m. Confession 
 3:10 p.m. Children’s Eucharistic Adoration 
 7:00 p.m. Confession 
08 Fri: 7:00 a.m. Living & Deceased Members of the 
  Frank & Rosa Grieshop Family 
09 Sat: 8:15 a.m. Urban Zumberger 
 9:00 a.m. Confession 
                 Wedding:    Zach Sherman & Rachel Heuing 
 3:30 p.m. Confession 
         5:00 p.m. Ed Sherman 
10 Sun: 7:30 a.m. Living & Deceased Members of the Parish 
 9:00 a.m. Audrey Monnin 
 10:30 a.m. Confession  
 11:00 a.m. Jay Luthman 
 

Lord, every nation on earth will adore you. 
~From today’s Psalm 

MINISTRY SCHEDULES  
FOR THE WEEKEND OF JANUARY 9-10 

 
SERVERS 
  5:00 p.m. Jaela Shappie & Isabella Magoto 
  7:30 a.m. Sam Prenger & Jacob Goubeaux 
  9:00 a.m. Jared Poling, Eli & Jonah York, 
 Will Borchers, Michael Bell, Ben York (Ben)  
11:00 a.m.  Jayden Gaerke & Michael Voisard 
LECTORS 
  5:00 p.m. Roger Borchers 
  7:30 a.m. Scott Borchers 
  9:00 a.m. Ken York 
11:00 a.m.  Angie Heaton 
DISTRIBUTORS 
  5:00 p.m. Bart Doseck 
  7:30 a.m.  Deacon Meyer 
  9:00 a.m. Mark Harris 
11:00 a.m. Aaron Schmitmeyer  
COLLECTION COUNTERS:  Jerry Borchers, 
                                                Bart & Nicole Doseck 
 
O God, with your judgment endow the king, and 
with your justice, the king’s son; he shall govern 
your people with justice and your afflicted ones 
with judgment.  Justice shall flower in his day, 
and profound peace, till the moon be no more.  
May he rule from sea to sea, and from the River 
to the ends of the earth.      ~From today’s Psalm                                            

 

EUCHARISTIC ADORATION is held every Thursday 
from 9:00 a.m. to 8:30 p.m.  Benediction, the closing of 
Adoration, is held at 8:30 p.m. 
 

WEEKLY RECONCILIATION SCHEDULE 
     Wednesday:  5:45—6:10 p.m. 

Thursday: 3:00—4:00 p.m., 7:00—8:20 p.m.  
Saturday: 9:00—10:00 a.m., 3:30—4:45 p.m. 
Sunday: 10:30—10:50 a.m. 
 

REGULARLY SCHEDULED MEETINGS: 

• Knights of Columbus—3rd Monday of the month (January 18 
at 8:00 p.m. in the parish office basement. 

• Children’s Adoration—every Thursday from 3:10-4:15. 

• Pastoral Advisory Council—4th Tuesday of every other month 
(January 26) at 7:00 p.m. in the parish office basement. 

• St. Vincent de Paul Society—2nd Wednesday of the month 
(January 13) at 8:00 p.m. in the church basement. 

• Catholic War Veterans—3rd Wednesday of the month 
(January 20) at 8:00 p.m. at the CWV Hall. 

• Patriotic Rosary—will be prayed every Tuesday at 7:45 a.m., 
as well as on the 1st Friday of the month  (February 5) 
following the 7:00 a.m. Mass. 

• Blessing for Expectant Mothers—will take place in church 
following the 11:00 Mass on the first Sunday of the month. 

READINGS FOR THIS WEEK 
 

This Sunday: Is 60:1-6   Epiphany 
   Eph 3:2-3a, 5-6  of the Lord 
   Mt 2:1-12 
 

Monday: 1 Jn 3:22—4:6  St. Elizabeth 
   Mt 4:12-17, 23-25 Ann Seton 
 

Tuesday: 1 Jn 4:7-10  St. John Neumann 
   Mk 6:34-44 
 

Wednesday: 1 Jn 4:11-18  St. Andre Bessette 
   Mk 6:45-52 
 

Thursday: 1 Jn 4:19—5:4  St. Raymond 
   Lk 4:14-22  of Penafort 
 

Friday:  1 Jn 5:5-13  Christmas Weekday 
   Lk 5:12-16 
 

Saturday: 1 Jn 5:14-21  Christmas Weekday 
   Jn 3:22-30 
 

Next Sunday: Is 55:1-11  Baptism of the Lord 
   1 Jn 5:1-9 
   Mk 1:7-11 
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EPIPHANY OF THE LORD JANUARY 3, 2021 

Thanks for many cards and kind gifts! I tried to write down information for each gift, and send a thank you for 

each one, but in case I missed anyone, my apology, and thank you for your kindness.  
 

No, we don’t take the Sacred Host to the pew! In recent months, a couple of times someone came to Mass 

and received Holy Communion, only to try to walk back to the pew with the Eucharist. Each time I hurried after the individual and asked 
what was going on; both told me they were going to consume the Host in their pews, and I insisted they do so immediately. Both were 
Catholic. 
 
This puzzles me! I have traveled pretty widely, and I have never seen this practice in a Catholic church, namely receiving the Eucharist 
and then taking the Host back to one’s pew. Protestants, however, do have different practices, so I could easily see a Protestant, who is at 
Mass, taking this approach.  Those who are not practicing Catholics (or Orthodox, see below), and those Catholics who are in a state of 
mortal sin, should not receive the Eucharist at Mass. 
 

The Eucharist must be protected. Someone may fault me for confronting these individuals, but I have a duty to 

safeguard the Holy Eucharist from profanation – i.e., someone taking the Host and then keeping it, or throwing the Host away. As shock-
ing as that may sound, realize that many people who are not Catholic simply do not know what we believe; they can easily get in the 
communion line, along with everyone else, and not know what to do when given the Eucharist. That is why I always observe whether 
someone actually consumes the Host, and I will act if that doesn’t happen. When I see someone carrying our Eucharistic Lord away, how 
can I know the reason?  
 
Sometimes someone will say, “Oh, I’m taking this to so-and-so in the pew.” But that’s not how we do it. If someone cannot come for-
ward, let me or whoever else may be distributing the Holy Eucharist know, and we will bring Communion to that person. If someone at 
home wishes to receive the Eucharist, let me know and I will arrange it.  
 

Please explain things to family and friends. Once again, I must ask that if you invite people to Mass who 

aren’t Catholic or who aren’t practicing, please remind them that receiving the Eucharist is an act that means, “I am a Catholic.” I’m 
guessing your friends who are Presbyterian or Evangelical do NOT intend to declare themselves Roman Catholics; but if they do wish to 
be Catholic, this isn’t the way. Learn and prepare first! And, second, remind inactive Catholics that receiving Holy Communion in a state 
of mortal sin is itself a mortal sin, and there is no spiritual fruit from an unworthy communion. There’s nothing wrong with just staying 
in the pew, or else indicating, by gesture, that you wish to receive a blessing instead. 
 

What about the Orthodox and Holy Communion?  While it is generally the case that non-Catholics may 

not receive Holy Communion at a Catholic Mass, there are exceptions. According to Canon Law, section 844.3: “Catholic ministers ad-
minister the sacraments of penance, Eucharist, and anointing of the sick licitly to members of Eastern Churches which do not have full 
communion with the Catholic Church if they seek such on their own accord and are properly disposed. This is also valid for members of 
other Churches which in the judgment of the Apostolic See are in the same condition in regard to the sacraments as these Eastern 
Churches.” The idea is that the Orthodox (“Eastern Churches”) are so close to the Catholic Faith, that the remaining differences are not a 
bar to participating in the Eucharist. Since there are not many Orthodox around us, this does not come up very often, and is not some-
thing most would know.  
 

The “beginning” of the year. This may startle you, but the first day of January wasn’t always the beginning of the 

year. If you think about it, there are lots of ways we count years, and they overlap. The Church’s liturgical calendar, guiding the way we 
worship, begins with Advent, either the last Sunday in November or the first Sunday in December. School years begin in late August or 
early September. Many businesses, and this parish, have a “fiscal” year – meaning how we budget and track our income and expenses.  
They can begin whenever is customary or most convenient. The Jewish new year – rooted in the Old Testament – starts in the fall. The 
traditional new year for the ancient Chinese culture begins in February. 
 
For many centuries, in Christian Europe, the new year began with March 25 – the feast of the Annunciation. This continued to be true in 

the British Empire up until the mid 1700’s, not so long ago as history goes. And if you are a fan of J.R.R. Tolkien’s Lord of the Rings, 
you may recall that this date has huge significance in that great epic. Personally, I rather like the idea of the new year beginning in 

springtime, but I’m not holding out any hope of a change in this regard! 
 

 
          —Father Fox 
              StRemyPastor@gmail.com   
               (937)526-3437 
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The family receiving the TRAVELING VOCA-
TION CHALICE this Sunday is Josh and Aman-
da Pleiman.  The family receiving it the week of 
January 10 is Steven and Regina Schulze.  
Please pick up the chalice from the table inside 
the rectory door after Mass on Sunday, and re-
turn it to the same place the following Friday. 
 

COURAGE INTERNATIONAL is an apostolate of the Cath-
olic Church, established to aid those who experience same 
sex attraction.  Through a small group format, members 
share their experience and challenge one another to a 
greater holiness of life.  A group is meeting in West Milton  
with Father Fox serving as chaplain.  For more information, 
please email couragenorth@catholiccincinnati.org or call 
526-3437. 

 
LEARN NATURAL FAMILY PLAN-
NING at home and at your own pace 
with the Home Study Course from NFP 
International.  The study includes eco-
logical breastfeeding, a double-check 
system of fertility awareness, and Cath-
olic teaching that’s easy to understand.  

Work with a live instructor by email!  The study is only $70.  
Visit www.nfpandmore.org and click on “Home Study 
Course” for more information. 

 
FISH OF SHELBY COUNTY is 
a volunteer organization that 
helps to provide food, medi-
cine, and personal and house-
hold items to those in need in 
our county.  The group is in 
need of additional volunteers—

men, women, or teens age 16 and up.  If you can donate a 
few hours to help sort donations, run the cash register, or 
help in the food pantry, please contact Darla Cabe at (937)
492-1760. 

 
QUO VADIS is a community for local young 
adult Catholics ages 18-30 who are striving for 
sainthood together. Join us for any of our vari-
ous events from Sunday night Quo Vadis 
Nights, rec night, volunteer events, men's & 
women's nights and more. Details can be found 
on our Facebook & Instagram pages! 
 

Bathe us in the sweetness of Your grace, 
Lord Jesus. 

 

In your charity, please pray for eternal peace and 
rest for St. Remy parishioner BOB ALEXANDER, 
who died recently.  May he rest in peace. 

PLEASE PRAY FOR THE INTENTIONS OF THE 
HOLY FATHER FOR THE MONTH OF JANUARY 

 
Universal Intention:  May the Lord give us 
the grace to live in full fellowship with our 
brothers and sisters of other religions, praying 
for one another, open to all. 

THE KNIGHTS OF COLUMBUS “HELP OUR SEMINARI-
ANS PROGRAM” was started in 1991 and has remained a 
valuable program for the support of vocations to the priest-
hood and religious life.  We have been fortunate to have 
several seminarians working at St. Remy over the past few 
summers.  We’ve all been inspired by seminarians Elijah 
Puthoff and Ethan Hoying from our parish, as well as Isaiah 
Callan as he gains experience in our parish this year.  Mon-
ey placed in the specifically marked donation jars at the 
entrances to the church are forwarded to the Vocation Di-
rector of our archdiocese to come to the aid of our seminar-
ians.  Your donations do add up!  Thank you for your con-
tinued support of religious vocations. 
 
SAVE THE DATE FOR FORT LORAMIE’S MEN’S CON-
FERENCE on Saturday, March 6 from 8:00-3:30.  There 
will be an optional Latin Mass celebrated at 7:00 a.m. for 
anyone who is interested.  The theme this year is “Building 
on Faith.”  Tickets are $25 and can b purchased online at 
https://www.facebook.com/FLMensConference/. 

Notes of Thanks 
 

The family of Conrad Phlipot would like to 
extend their gratitude to all who sent 
cards, made phone calls, sent gifts, of-
fered their help and concern, and most 
importantly offered their prayers for our 
husband and father.  Thanks to Father 
Fox for his comforting visits and blessings, 
and to the pall bearers, servers, readers, 

fire department, and the Catholic War Veterans.  “Taps” at 
the grave site meant so much to us.  We want to thank Car-
la Meyer for her beautiful vocals and music at the Mass, 
and for anyone who took part in the Mass.  We also thank 
those who sent food and the ladies who provided the funer-
al meal.  Thanks to all who are supporting Mary at this time.  
May God bless all of you.     ~The Family of Conrad Phlipot 
 
My daughters and I would like to thank everyone who has 
shown us great kindness and compassion as we mourn the 
death of my husband, William Butsch.  Thank you to Father 
Fox, Carla Meyer, and the servers for a beautiful Mass.  
Thank you to those who donated food and to Connie Guil-
lozet for hosting a lunch for my family.  Your kindness will 
always be remembered.                             ~Ginny Butsch 

 
Thanks to all who donated food for the poor during our 
Thanksgiving Day Mass.  This food was given to several 
families in our area, as well as the soup kitchens in Sidney 
and Piqua.  All were very appreciative of your generosity in 
sharing what you have with those who need it the most.  
                                      ~Thanksgiving Donation Committee  
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Please remember to pray for the people 
listed in the St. Remy Prayer Intentions 

Book located in the back of  church. 

A BLOOD DRIVE will be held at St. Remy Hall on Tuesday, January 5 from 12:30-6:30.  Appointments are 
required and can be made at www.donortime.com or by calling (800)388-4483. 

 
A CWV CHICKEN FRY will be held at their hall on Kelch Road on Friday, January 8, beginning at 4:30 p.m. and ending 
when sold out.  All are welcome! 

IF YOU HAVE AN EMERGENCY AND NEED TO 
REACH FATHER FOX, please call the parish office at 
526-3437.  This is the best way to reach Father, day or 
night.  If he isn’t home, his home phone answering ma-
chine alerts his cell phone, so your message will get to 
him. 

THE NEXT BAPTISM PREPARATION CLASS 
will be held on Saturday, January 9 from 9:30-
10:30 a.m.  at the St. Joseph Village Centre 
(formerly called the Gathering Place).  The next 
opportunity to take the class will be in April.  Par-
ents are required to attend a class before the 

Baptism of their child.  Call Steven and Regina Schulze at 
(937)638-3642 to register or for more information. 
 
A ST. DYMPHNA PRAYER SERVICE will take place at the 
Maria Stein Shrine of the Holy Relics on Sunday, January 
24 from 2:00-3:00 p.m.  St. Dymphna is the patron saint of 
those who suffer from anxiety and mental illness.  Everyone 
is invited to come and pray for the peace of Christ to fill the 
hearts and minds of all. 

 
GRIEFSHARE, A GRIEF 
SUPPORT GROUP, will 
meet in the Precious 
Blood Church basement 
in Chickasaw every 
Tuesday from January 5 
through March 30 from 
7:00-8:30 p.m.  All neces-

sary materials for the 13 sessions will be donated by 
Hogenkamp Funeral Home.  To obtain more information or 
to register, please contact Herb Wilker at (419)953-5398 or 
hiwilker@mercy.com. 
 
THE ANNUAL SHRINE OF THE HOLY RELICS NATIVI-
TIES DISPLAY is available for viewing now through Janu-
ary 11.  This collection features over 75 nativities from 
around the world and can be viewed at the shrine in Maria 
Stein.  It is a reminder of how the story of Christ has united 
people from across cultures over the years.  The public is 
welcome. 

SUNDAY AND HOLYDAY OFFERINGS 
for Fiscal Year 2021 (7/1/20-6/30/21) 

 
July 1—August 31 budgeted amount:  $69,069 
July 1—August 31 offerings received:  $65,655 

 

If you would like to make your offerings online, please go 
to stremychurch.com and click on “Online Giving.” 

 

Thank you for your generosity! 

 

All of Heaven is There 
Here is a great point to ponder... 

 

At every Holy Mass, the Angels are there in all their 
splendor, the Saints are there in all their glory, Mary is 
there with all her love, and above all, God is there in 
all His majesty.  Truly, at every Holy Mass, the entire 
Kingdom of God dwells before and within us.  What a 
gift the Holy Mass is to the world. 

Bulletin Sponsor of  the  Week 
 

This week’s featured sponsor is 

KAUP PHARMACY. 
Located at 42 W. Main St. in 

Versailles, they can assist you 
with a full range of medical 

needs, including prescription 
refills, lift chairs, walking aids, 

wheelchairs, respiratory assistance, and even pumps 
for nursing mothers.  Contact them at (937)526-3337 
today to see how they can help you and your family! 

 

  We extend a sincere thank you to all 
of the businesses that advertise on the back cover 

of our bulletin.  Their sponsorship covers the 
church’s entire expenses in printing the bulletins 
each week.  Please call on these businesses when 

you are looking for products and services. 
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Attention All Parents and Students: 
 

Be sure to stay up-to-date on everything that is happening with St. 
Remy Youth Group by following our instragram at stremyyg. 

                  Leadership Team 
 

The High School Leadership Team will have a large group meeting on Wednesday, Janu-
ary 6 from 8:00-9:30 p.m. at the St. Joseph Village Centre.   

            It’s Time to Register for the 
         Steubenville Youth Conference 

 

The 2021 Steubenville Youth Conference will be held from July 9-11.  To reserve your 
spot for this popular, high-energy weekend, please turn in your $40 down payment to 
Mark Travis.  Spots will be granted on a first come first served basis. 

         First Communion Retreat 
 

A retreat for second graders and their parents to prepare for First Reconcili-
ation and First Communion will be held on Sunday, January 17 from 12:45-
3:45 p.m. in the junior high gym at school.  

 Come to “Mass and Doughnuts” Before School 
 

All high school students are invited to come to church to celebrate Mass together before school on 
Friday, January 8.  Please meet in church at 7:00 a.m.  Following Mass, we will head to the parish 
office basement for doughnuts and beverages.  Don’t miss this great way to start the day with your 
friends! 

                         Activities for Girls 
 

 Little Handmaids (grades 1-3) will gather on Monday, January 4 from 6:30-8:00 p.m. at St. Remy 
Hall. 
 

 Daughters of the Immaculate Heart (grades 4-6) will meet on Monday, January 11 from 6:30-8:00 
p.m. at St. Remy Hall. 
 

 Rosa Mystica (grades 7-8) will meet on Monday, January 18 from 6:30-8:00 p.m. at St. 
Remy Hall. 

                         Activities for Boys 
 

• Knights of St. Michael (grades 1-3) will meet on Monday, January 4 from 6:30-8:00 p.m. at the 
school gym. 
 

• Knights of Our Lady (grades 4-6) will meet on Monday, January 11 from 6:30-8:00 p.m. at the 
school gym. 
 

• Soldiers of Christ (grades 7-8) will meet on Monday, January 18 from 6:30-8:00 p.m. at school. 
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Christ, Our Light 
Information in this commentary was taken from an article written by 

Philip Kosloski and was found at www.aleteia.org. 
 
Darkness gives us the false idea that our sins are somehow hidden 
from God and others.  Have you ever thought about the correlation of 
the time of day to the bad habits we have?  While its not always the 
case, typically we are tempted the most during the night-time hours.  
Why is that? 
 

This isn’t a new idea, as the Bible plainly reveals the reason why it is sometimes difficult to 
remain virtuous in physical darkness. Sirach 23:18-19 tells us:  And the man who dishonors 
his marriage bed and says to himself, “Who can see me?  Darkness surrounds me, walls hide 
me; no one sees me; why should I fear to sin?”  Of the Most High he is not mindful, fearing 
only the eyes of men; he does not understand that the eyes of the Lord, ten thousand times 
brighter than the sun, observe every step a man takes and peer into hidden corners.  Wisdom 
17:3 goes on to say:  For they who supposed their secret sins were hid under the dark veil of 
oblivion were scattered in fearful trembling, terrified by apparitions. 
 

Think about it for a few minutes.  What bad habits do you have?  Are there any particular 
sins that are difficult for you to stop?  What time of day is it easiest for you to commit them?  
Furthermore, is it a coincidence that night clubs dim their lights?  What would happen if a 
bar or night club turned up all the lights, full blast?  Would we drink more alcohol if it were 
dark or light? 
 

Often we think that God can not see us when we sin, when in fact He is there the whole time.  
Exterior darkness somehow comforts us in our wrong-doing and reassures us that what we 
are doing is secret.  This is why light, both physical and spiritual, is essential to breaking our 
bad habits.  When night comes and we feel tempted to do something we know is wrong, why 
not turn on all the lights in your house and read God’s word or spend time in prayer?  Physi-
cal light has the power to put a spotlight on us, and we can no longer hide.  The spiritual 
light of Christ gives us guidance and strength.  As John 8:12 tells us:  [Jesus said to them] “I 
am the light of the world.  No follower of mine shall ever walk in darkness; no, he shall pos-
sess the light of life.” 
 

Bringing our sins out of the darkness of secrecy and into the light of a trusted friend or fami-
ly member is extremely important.  It is much more difficult to sin when we know someone 
else knows about it.  This is why groups such as Alcoholics Anonymous are much more ef-
fective than trying to quit bad habits on our own.  Once our sins are in the “light,” we are 
less tempted to commit them.  Receiving the Sacrament of Confession not only forces us to 
bring our sins to light, but it gives us the grace to fight temptation and desire to do what is 
right and good. 
 

Today’s first reading from the Book of the Prophet Isaiah gives us great hope in a world 
darkened by sin:  Rise up in splendor, Jerusalem!  Your light has come, the glory of the Lord 
shines upon you.  See, darkness covers the earth, and thick clouds cover the peoples; but 
upon you the Lord shines, and over you appears his glory.  Today’s Gospel according to 
Matthew goes on to tell us:  And behold, the star that they had seen at its rising preceded 
them, until it came and stopped over the place where the child was.  They were overjoyed at 
seeing the star, and on entering the house they saw the child with Mary his mother.  They 
prostrated themselves and did him homage.  Then they opened their treasures and offered 
him gifts of gold, frankincense, and myrrh. 
 

As we celebrate the Epiphany today, let’s turn to Christ, our light.  He has come to dispel the 
darkness and lead us to His heavenly Kingdom.  The very word “epiphany” means the re-
vealing of a divine being, or a sudden insight or understanding.  Let’s allow the light of 
Christ to penetrate our hearts so that He can fill us with His divine love and mercy.  Let’s 
allow Him to fill us with His wisdom and understanding.  The road to Heaven is treacherous 
and full of obstacles.  We need Christ to light our way and reassure us of His presence with 
us as we journey toward our heavenly home. 

Epiphany Prayer 
 

Dear Jesus, as You led the three 
kings to You by the light of the star, 
please draw us ever closer to You by 
the light of Faith.  Help us to desire 
You as ardently as they did.  Give us 
the grace to overcome all the obsta-
cles that keep us far from you.  May 

we, like them, have something to 
give You when we appear before 

You.  Amen. 
 

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 

Celebrating Epiphany 
 

The following was taken from an article written by 
Calah Alexander and was found at 

www.aleteia.org. 
 

Christmas isn’t over yet, y’all.  We’ve got 
another celebration to have, and it’s one of 
my favorites: Epiphany, the day when the 
wise men reached the Christ Child with their 
gifts.  Here are a few of my favorite ways to 
celebrate with the family: 
 

~Go to Mass.  This one might be obvious, 
but it’s still the most important. 
 

~Move the wise men to Jesus. One of my 
favorite Christmas traditions is to have the 
wise men journey around the house toward 
the Nativity scene during the Christmas Sea-
son, getting closer to the manger after 
Christmas.  On Epiphany, the youngest child 
in the family gets to move them to the Christ 
Child.  This is a visual way to remind us that 
the Christmas Season doesn't end with the 
birth of Christ. 
 

~Give gifts to Godparents.  Since the wise 
men brought gifts to the Christ Child, who 
they knew was important for the entire world, 
have your kids identify people who have a 
special spiritual significance in their lives and 
help them to prepare a special gift for them. 
 

~Read an Epiphany story or poem.  No 
matter how old your children are, it’s still 
great to read stories aloud.  There are plenty 
of them out there, so go explore! 
 

~Chalk your door.  St. Remy’s has a supply 
of blessed chalk with instructions at the en-
trances to the church.  This is a beautiful way 
to consecrate your home and family to Christ 
for the upcoming year. 
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 It’s Not Pizza

 (937) 295-2826
  $1.00 off on Sunday’s w/ coupon

EDWIN F. 
NICKOL, INC.

Monuments
741 E. Main St.

526-3711
500 E. Main Street
Russia, OH 45363
937-526-4551

 Dr. Zach Brown

27 E Main St. Versailles 
(937) 526-3737
www.drbchiro.com

Helping families live healthier lives

North Star PlumbiNg, 
heatiNg & CooliNg

~ Free Estimates ~
Dura-Cube Salt
419-336-5103

Compliments ofCompliments of
 A & M  A & M 
 PALLET CO. PALLET CO.
 New &  New & 
 Used Pallets Used Pallets

3860 Rangeline Rd • Russia
Office: 937-295-3093

Fax: 937-295-2785

Our family serving your family for over 135 yearsOur family serving your family for over 135 years
Coldwater, Minster, Russia, St. Henry

 Jeremy Cordonnier
 Insurance
 Medicare Supplement Ins.

Turning 65? Paying Too Much?
937-526-9860

Independent Local Agent

KEITH’S TRUCKKEITH’S TRUCK
& TRAILER, INC.& TRAILER, INC.

Service & Repair Specialist
937-295-2561937-295-2561

1860 St. Rt. 47
Russia, OH 45363

Compliments of:

 Custom Foam
 ProduCts, InC.

Russia, OH • 937-526-3897

Versailles
saVings & loan 

Company
10413 Kley Rd. • 526-4515

Established 1887

Compliments Of 

Production Paint 
Finishers Inc.

Bradford Ohio

Bohman Excavating
Ron Bohman, President

1102 Hubert Dr. • Versailles, OH
937-526-9306
Cell: 937-423-5751

bohmanexc@roadrunner.com

Professional
PAINTING CONTRACTORS

Business • Home
New Construction

937-295-2627

 Compliments of:

 LP HOYING, LLC
 www.lphoying.com

Books
Bibles

Home Décor
 Gifts

Baptism
Communion
Confirmation

Mon-Fri 9-8 • Sat 9-5

 Rt. 66, New Bremen
(419) 629-3472

Ag Chemicals and Fertilizers, Soil Sampling, 
Prescription Services, Custom Application

www.firstchoiceagllc.com
firstchoiceagllc@gmail.com

937-564-1877

937-526-4177
34 W. Main St. • Versailles, OH 45380
HOMANINSURANCE.COM  937-492-1051 SIDNEY, OH

Retiring soon? Let’s talk.
 Michael J. Stueve, ChFC®, CLU®
 Financial Advisor
 76 Troy Town Dr
 Troy, OH 45373
 937-440-9392

MKT-5894I-A
Member SIPC

937-295-3233
400 S. Main St. • Fort Loramie, OH 45845

9109 State Route 66, P.O. Box 13, Fort Loramie, OH  45845
937-295-2801 • www.schaferoil.com

Gasoline • Diesel Fuel • Propane • Heating Oil 
Kerosene • Motor Oil • Antifreeze

Fort Loramie, Ohio • SINCE 1945

Farm • Home
Commercial

Contact Larry Burgett to place an ad today! 
lburgett@4LPi.com or (800) 477-4574 x6268 

Sacramental and Sacramental and 
Inspirational GiftsInspirational Gifts

18 18 S. Main Street  S. Main Street  
Fort LoramieFort Loramie
937-295-2040937-295-2040

www.silvercrossbooks.comwww.silvercrossbooks.com


